
True Parents' Special Love 

A special festival to share "Heaven G. Burger" 
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HE'avE'n G Bur9E'r ChickE'n Panini 

. 1-------------------------------------····--·-··-------------------------------------------------------------------------.. . ' . ' ' . True Parents are bestowing a special token of love to members from around the world. It is the : 
' Heaven G. Burger. True Mother personally selected the recipe and named the burger by com- : 

bining the words Heaven, G (from Cheon Jeong Gung) and Burger together. 

According to some, Hamburger traces its roots to food eaten by the nomadic Mongolian 

people: it later became the banner food for Fast Foods in America. Since it was nutritious and 

could easily be purchased and consumed while at work or in transit, its popularity exploded. 

True Parents also love hamburgers. True Parents were so busy working to accomplish Heaven's 

providence that they had to reduce the time they spent eating meals. Hamburgers were a con

venient and delicious solution. 

' 

True Mother victoriously completed True Father's Third Seonghwa Memorial and in the opening 

chapter of True Father's biography, it is written, "Food is Love·. To encourage members to be 

victorious with Vision 2020, True Mother bequeathed this "Heaven G. Burger to the members 

of the Unification Community. We plan on hosting this Heaven G. Burger festival during the 

2015 Cheongpyeong Autumn Great Works. Samples of Heaven G. Burger will be provided to 

members during the Great Works festival. We hope many members will come and enjoy this 

delicious burger! 

* Name : The Great "Heaven G. Burger" Festival 

* Period : Oct. 24-25, during the Cheongpyeong Autumn Great Works 

* Place : "Heaven G. Burger Booth" (in front of the Cheongshim tower and the Cheongshim 

Bakery) 

* Queries : Heaven G. Burger Festival organizing committee 

(031-589-2329, 010-5381-()924, 010-9915-0405) 

* Individuals or groups who wish to RSVP the burger tasting are encouraged to send an e-mail 

with full names and affiliation to (heavengburger@gmail.com) Selected people will receive spe

cial tasting coupons .. 
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